Portable Imaging Solutions

Keeping you on the move.

When time is of the essence, you need flexibility and responsiveness. Our portable imaging solutions move with you, to where they are needed the most.

ULTRASOUND SYSTEMS

SONIMAGE® HS1 Compact Ultrasound System

From the clinic to the bedside, the SONIMAGE® HS1 Compact Ultrasound System delivers the superior image quality and ease of use required for confident patient care decisions at the point-of-care. A full suite of probes allows the provider to scan a complete lung exam to evaluate shortness of breath, pneumothorax, and pleural effusion, as well as urinary retention, MSK conditions, and effectively rule out DVT.

• Compact, full-featured system
• Lightweight, use a cart or carry the system with you
• Five (5) year manufacturer’s warranty on the system and transducers

SONIMAGE® MX1 Portable Ultrasound System

The SONIMAGE® MX1 is a portable point-of-care ultrasound system with an intuitive touch screen interface and one-touch image optimization for confident decisions...anywhere.

• Tablet sized system, with the features you need to take anywhere you go
• Five (5) year manufacturer’s warranty on the system and transducers
Imaging systems that move with you.

DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY
Portable radiography systems and wireless retrofit solutions for any fixed or mobile X-ray platform

Portable X-ray Systems
Konica Minolta offers remanufactured AMX 4+ Portable X-ray systems outfitted with AeroDR® detectors and the latest CS-7 Image Processing software as a cost-efficient turn-key solution for digital radiography.

AeroDR® Portable Upgrade Kit for AMX 4+
Our portable upgrade kit efficiently turns any AMX 4+ portable X-ray system into a digital wireless solution. The kit adds all components needed to retrieve worklists, acquire digital images and send to PACS wirelessly throughout the hospital.

- Lightweight, cable-free and durable AeroDR detector are designed to withstand bends, bumps, drops, loads and liquids
- AeroDR detectors are certified IPX6 waterproof and completely sealed with no external battery
- Built-in roaming feature allows any AeroDR detector to be shared with other systems equipped with CS-7 control stations

AeroDR® Convertible Digital Imaging
Konica Minolta’s convertible digital radiography solutions combine wireless digital detector technology with AeroSync® automatic exposure detection and a rugged laptop to take digital radiology from fixed rooms to portables quickly and efficiently. Our standard-sized, light-weight, and rugged digital detectors are easy to carry and fit any standard X-ray room.

- Small footprint laptop manages the connection to the hospital and detector in one powerful package
- AeroSync capable detectors automatically detect images without a connection to the generator
- Long-lasting capacitor or interchangeable batteries make sure you are always ready

Konica Minolta’s Professional Service teams offer scalable solutions customized for your specific needs. We deliver critical services both directly and virtually, with our on-site service teams and by using augmented virtual assistance technology as a remote option.
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